Usability Testing for Survey Research: Best Practices & How To

Usability testing in survey research allows in-depth evaluation of how respondents and interviewers interact with questionnaires, particularly web and mobile surveys. A respondent may understand the survey question and response options, but may be unable to select their answer accurately on the small screen of a smartphone. Although there is a growing body of literature on best practices for web surveys and mobile devices, not all design guidelines work equally well for all surveys and all survey populations. In addition, it is clear that the capabilities of computerized surveys are constantly emerging. Examples are the use of images, videos, maps and GPS, interactive features, and mobile devices. As a result, it is critical for researchers to have the necessary tools to evaluate, test, and modify surveys to incorporate user-centered design in an iterative method as part of the survey pretesting process.

Course Objectives
After this course, students will be able to:

- Identify potential usability concerns with surveys
- Incorporate iterative user-centered design and testing into survey development process
- Plan and moderate user testing to improve design of surveys
- Analyze and revise surveys to improve usability

Course Methodology

- Four 90-minute online lectures on Tuesdays at 4PM EST: Oct 3, 10, 17, and 24.
- Weekly assignments and readings
- This course will be conducted only in English

Course Contents

Lecture 1: Usability and Survey Research Fundamentals and Demo
- Why is usability needed for survey research?
- Usability best practices for surveys
- Applying usability testing to surveys

Lecture 2: Planning
- What to test: conceptual testing, paper prototypes, wireframes
- When to test: Iterative design and testing
- Who to test with: Number and type of participants

Lecture 3: Test Materials, Metrics, Equipment, Location
- Developing the protocol guide
- Determining test metrics
- Hardware and software considerations

Price
- Students: $100
- UXPA Members: $400
- Non-members: $700
• Test location and set up (lab vs field vs remote)
• Considerations for testing mobile surveys

Lecture 4: Moderating and Analyzing
• Think aloud and verbal probing
• Avoiding moderating pitfalls
• Collecting and recording data
• Analyzing results
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